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Abstract. Anaerobic gut fungi of the class Neocallimastigomycetes are of great importance for herbivorous 
animals. Their immediate colonization and mechanical breakdown of plant particles pave the way for highly 
efficient enzymatic fermentation of complex plant polysaccharides. Neocallimastigomycetes are found in 
a variety of herbivores, yet so far studies almost exclusively investigated domestic or captive animals. Here, the 
occurrence and diversity of Neocallimastigomycetes in two different populations of sympatric, wild African 
forest elephants and forest buffaloes were determined. In both hosts together, a total of 16 species-equivalent 
Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) (0.05 cut-off level) were generated. Buffaloes harboured four and elephants 
five anaerobic fungi genera or genus-equivalent taxa, respectively, with four genera occurring in both hosts. In 
elephants the majority of gut fungi group within a cluster of yet unknown Neocallimastigomycetes. Similarly, 
some anaerobic fungi found in buffaloes form a genus-equivalent cluster with likewise undescribed gut fungi. 
Sequences grouping in these two clusters could potentially qualify as representatives of new anaerobic fungi 
genera. Further, three sequences have not yet been encountered in any study and cannot be assigned to any 
genus or genus-equivalent Neocallimastigomycetes taxon. Whether these sequences also represent putative 
new lineages needs further investigation.
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Introduction

Microbes residing in the gastrointestinal tract, 
referred to as the gut microbiota, are of significant 
importance for their respective host. They 
influence the host’s immune system development 
and function (Round & Mazmanian 2009, Chung 
et al. 2012), neural development and behaviour 
(Diaz Heijtz et al. 2011, Luna & Foster 2015), 
and even affect mating success (Brucker & 
Bordenstein 2013). Particularly for herbivores, 
the gut microbiome provides crucial functions 
in the digestion process. Herbivorous mammals 
lack cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic enzymes 
(Gruninger et al. 2014) and thus rely on microbial 
fermentation end products (such as short-chain 
fatty acids) for an adequate energy gain (e.g. 
Sekirov et al. 2010). Amongst microbes found in the 
gastrointestinal tract, anaerobic gut fungi (AGF) of 
the class Neocallimastigomycetes play a pivotal 
role. They are among the first to colonize plant 
particles (Edwards et al. 2008) and, immediately 
after colonization, their growing rhizoids 
penetrate plant cell walls mechanically, increasing 
the surface area for enzymatic breakdown (Ho et 
al. 1988, Grenet et al. 1989). Some of the highly 
efficient hydrolases of AGF are aggregated in 
extracellular complexes called cellulosomes (Joblin 
et al. 2010) which enable Neocallimastigales to 
degrade plant cell walls, weaken plant tissue, and 
reduce the size of plant particles (Doi & Kosugi 
2004, Fontes & Gilbert 2010), consequently leading 
to an overall increase in microbial fermentation 
(Lee et al. 2000). Moreover, the degradation of 
plant cell walls results in the release of proteins 
and other nutrients bound within cell wall fibres, 
which later are accessible to the host’s glandular 
digestion (Bauchop 1981). How crucial AGF are 
for herbivores is highlighted by findings that the 
occurrence of the most recent common ancestor 
of these fungi coincides with the transition of 
mammals from insectivore to herbivore (about 66 
MYA; Wang et al. 2019).

Originally, AGF were discovered in the rumen 
of sheep and recognized as fungi in the 1970s 
(Orpin 1975), yet their classification as a phylum 
distinct from Chitridiomycota was completed 
much later based on molecular, morphological, 
and ultrastructural data (James et al. 2006, Hibbet 
et al. 2007). The class Neocallimastigomycetes 
comprises only one order (Neocallimastigales). 
Initially, classification of AGF was based on 
challenging culture-dependent methods and 

for a long time only six genera were recognized: 
Neocallimastix, Caecomyces, Orpinomyces, Piromyces, 
Anaeromyces and Cyllamyces. Advances in culture-
independent molecular methods and phylogenetic 
reconstruction based on amplification of the ITS 
(internal transcribed spacer) regions of the rRNA 
genes created a new frontier in AGF taxonomy 
and led to the discovery of several putative new 
lineages (Tuckwell et al. 2005, Liggenstoffer et al. 
2010, Nicholson et al. 2010, Herrera et al. 2011, 
Kittelmann et al. 2012, Paul et al. 2018). In 2015 two 
new genera where classified: Buwchfawromyces 
and Oontomyces (Callaghan et al. 2015, Dagar et al. 
2015). Followed by an additional three genera in 
the following years, namely Pecoramyces, Feramyces, 
and Liebetanzomyces (Hanafy et al. 2017, 2018, Joshi 
et al. 2018). Lately, Hanafy et al. (2020a), in their 
multi-year long intensive study on AGF in domestic, 
captive and wild hosts described further seven 
genera (Agriosomyces, Aklioshbomyces, Capellomyces, 
Ghazallomyces, Joblinomyces, Khoyollomyces and 
Tahromyces).

Molecular based studies also resulted in a better 
understanding about host variety, geographical 
distribution, and factors influencing the AGF 
community structure in different hosts. AGF are 
part of the gut microbiota of herbivores of all 
types of digestive systems, i.e. ruminant, pseudo-
ruminant foregut, and non-ruminant hindgut 
fermenters (Liggenstoffer et al. 2010, Hanafy et al. 
2020b). So far, it seems that there is no geographical 
limitation in AGF occurrence. For example, the 
genus Cyllamyces is widely distributed across 
continents (Sridhar et al. 2007, Liggenstoffer et al. 
2010, Nicholson et al. 2010, Sirohi et al. 2013), and 
a recent phylogenetic census of Neocallimastigales 
revealed that Orpinomyces, Ceacomyces, Piromyces 
and Neocallimastix occur in herbivores from various 
geographic regions (Paul et al. 2018). Indeed, 
factors influencing the AGF community structure 
appear to be of the intrinsic host-related kind, such 
as gastrointestinal physiology and host phylogeny 
(Liggenstoffer et al. 2010). 

The accumulated knowledge regarding AGF in 
domestic animals is expanding. However, studies 
targeting wild animals are scarce. Furthermore, 
comparative analyses of AGF in co-habiting 
herbivores with overlapping diet but with 
a different digestive physiology are missing. This 
study aims to analyse AGF in sympatric forest 
elephants (Loxodonta africana cyclotis) and forest 
buffaloes (Syncerus	caffer	nanus) from two discrete 
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forest ecosystems in West Central Africa to i) 
gather initial information on the diversity of AGF 
in the two different wild hosts and ii) address the 
influence of the host and the environment on AGF 
communities. Forest elephants are non-ruminant 
hindgut fermenters, feeding on a wide range of 
fruits, but with leaves and browse constituting the 
dominant food items (Short 1983, Blake 2002, Blake 
et al. 2009). Forest buffaloes are ruminant foregut 
fermenters, which rely mainly on grasses, but also 
frequently ingest browse (Kingdon 1997, Bekhuis 
et al. 2008). We predict: i) a higher diversity in AGF 
in ruminant buffaloes compared to elephants; 
and ii) variance in the occurrence of different 
anaerobic fungal genera in relation to the different 
type of fermentation (foregut vs. hindgut) in the 
two species rather than geographical differences 
between populations.

Material and Methods

Study site, subjects and sample collection
Faecal samples from sympatric forest elephants 
and forest buffaloes were collected at two field sites 
in Central West Africa: i)  in a private ecotourism 
concession under development in Loango National 
Park (LNP; 2°10′ S 9°34′ E), Gabon (May to July 
2014); and ii) in the surroundings of the research 
station in Bai Hokou (2°50’ N, 16°28’ E) located in 
the Sangha sector of the Dzanga-Ndoki National 
Park, Dzanga-Sangha Protected Areas (DSPA), 
Central African Republic (September 2014 to 
January 2015). As neither elephants nor buffaloes 
can be tracked in the forest, samples were collected 
opportunistically along elephant trails and in 
forest clearings. At both field sites, samples older 
than one day were not collected while freshness 
of faeces was confirmed by experienced trackers. 
Faeces were stored in 8 ml tubes containing 96% 
ethanol with an approximate ratio of 2/3 ethanol 
to 1/3 faeces to ensure proper fixation. All samples 
were collected non-invasively, adhering to site 
regulations and other health and safety protocols. 
All material was shipped to the Department 
of Pathology and Parasitology, University of 
Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences Brno, 
Czech Republic and stored at –20 °C.

Ethical note
At both field sites all samples were collected 
non-invasively with no contact or harm to the 
animals. Research in the Dzanga-Sangha Protected 
Areas, Central African Republic, was permitted 
by the Ministere de L’enseignement Supérieur et 

de la Recherche Scientifique and the Ministère 
des Eaux, Foréts, Chasses, Pêches, chargé de 
l’Environnement. Permission to conduct research 
in Loango National Park, Gabon, was granted by 
the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique et 
Technologique and the Agence National des Parcs 
Nationaux.

Sample processing
DNA isolation
For this study, 20 elephant and 20 buffalo samples 
from DSPA, as well as eight elephant and five 
buffalo samples from LNP were processed. Ethanol 
was evaporated from the sample tube overnight at 
40 °C on a heating block. Subsequently, genomic 
DNA was isolated with the Fast DNA Spin Kit 
for Soil (MP Biomedicals, USA) following the 
manufacturer’s protocol with the following 
alteration: homogenization by bead-beating was 
carried out twice for 30 sec each with samples 
placed on ice for 30 sec after each beating session 
(Cheng et al. 2009). DNA was eluted with 70 μl DES 
and isolates were stored at –20 °C until further use.  

Amplification	of	fungal	barcodes
The primer pair MN100 (TCCTACCCTTTGTG 
AATTTG) and MNGM2 (CTGCGTTCTTCATCG 
TTGCG) specific for anaerobic gut fungi (Nicholson 
et al. 2010) were used to amplify the ITS1 sequence 
as fungal barcodes for subsequent analysis. PCR 
reaction mixtures contained 12.5 μl Master Mix 
(PCRBIO Taq Mix Red, PCR Biosystems, UK), 9.5 μl 
H2O, 0.01 μM of each primer, and 1 μl isolated 
DNA per sample. Fungal ITS1 fragments were 
amplified under the following touchdown cycling 
conditions: 95 °C for 5 min; 20 cycles with 95 °C 
for 30 sec, 65 °C for 30 sec with –0.5 °C per cycle, 
72 °C for 30 sec; followed by another 20 cycles with 
95 °C for 30 sec, 55 °C for 30 sec, 72 °C for 30 sec, 
and a final extension of 5 min at 72 °C. Amplified 
products were visualized on 1% agarose gels and 
fragments of expected length were purified with 
ExoSap (Affymetrix Inc., USA) and subjected to 
cloning.

Clone library construction
PCR products were further processed with the 
TOPO TA Cloning Kit for Sequencing (Life 
Technologies, USA) according to the manufacturer 
protocol. From each S.O.C. cell culture 70 μl were 
transferred on LB agar plates containing 50 μg/ml 
ampicillin and plates were incubated overnight. 
Liquid LB culture medium for subsequent 
incubation of selected clone colonies contained 
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70 μg/ml ampicillin. Isolation of plasmid DNA was 
performed using the GenElute Plasmid Miniprep 
Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) following the 
manufacturer’s recommendations. Lastly, plasmid 
isolates were subjected to Sanger sequencing 
(SEQme s.r.o.; Czech Republic). 

Sequence and phylogenetic analyses
Obtained sequences were edited with BioEdit 
software (version 7.2.3). Subsequently, Nucleotide 
BLAST search was applied to identify sequences 
which relate to deposited identified AGF or 
uncultured Neocallimastigales clone sequences. 
All potential AGF clone sequences were clustered 
at 95% similarity (MOTHUR; Schloss et al. 2009) 
based on a MAFFT alignment (online version 7, 
http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/; Katoh & 
Standley 2013) generated with iterative E-INS-i 
setting. The Phylip formatted distance matrix 
was built with the calc = onegap setting. The 95% 
similarity level was chosen to generate species-
equivalent Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) 
(Liggenstoffer et al. 2010).

Sequences representing generated OTUs were 
subjected to BLAST searches to find similar 
sequences. The top BLAST hits were included in 
the final dataset, along with sequences of described 

genera within the Neocallimastigomycota (based on 
the dataset of Joshi et al. 2018) and representatives 
of the genus equivalent clades (as listed by Paul et 
al. 2018), with Monoblepharella mexicana as outgroup. 
The dataset was subsequently aligned using the 
online version of MAFFT using the E-INS-I iterative 
refinement method, as before. The best nucleotide 
substitution model for phylogenetic analysis was 
inferred using jModelTest (Darriba et al. 2012). 
MEGA 7 (Tamura 1992, Kumar et al. 2016) was 
used to perform maximum likelihood analysis 
for the aligned dataset by using the GTR + I + G 
substitution model and 500 bootstrap replicates. 
The tree generated was also viewed and edited in 
MEGA7. Bootstrap values below 50 were removed 
from the final phylogenetic tree. Bayesian Inference 
was conducted on the same dataset using MrBayes 
v. 3.2.6 (Ronquist et al. 2012). The analysis was run 
until the standard deviation frequencies reached 
a value below 0.01 (10 million generations), sampling 
every 1000th generation and burn-in value of 25%. 

Results

Occurrence and distribution of AGF in the two 
host species  
In total, 180 sequences were incorporated in the 
analysis, with 177 clone sequences identified as 

Table 1. Occurrence of species-equivalent OTUs in the two investigated populations of forest elephants and forest buffaloes. Titles of 
the representative cloned sequence indicate origin and species, respectively: BH: origin Bai Hokou (DSPA); Lo: Loango National Park; _B: 
source buffalo faeces; _E: source elephant faeces.

OTU representative clone       Occurrence                                                                         
BH Buff         Lo Buff         BH Eleph      Lo Eleph No. of sequences

1 BH_B7_2 • • • 71
2 BH_E1_3 • • 71
3 Lo_B57_1 • • • 12
4 Lo_E53_5 • • 7
5 BH_B21_4 • 3
6 BH_E5_1 • 2
7 Lo_E30_5 • • 2
8 Lo_B29_4 • 2
9 BH_B20_5 • 2
10 BH_E12_4 • 2
11 BH_E22_2 • 1
12 Lo_B29_1 • 1
13 BH_E24_2 • 1
14 BH_B1_3 • 1
15 BH_B1_4 • 1
16 BH_B10_1 • 1
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GQ606105 UN Pere Davids Deer USA
GQ685609 UN White Fronted Wallaby USA
GQ743393 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ774379 UN Goat USA
GQ773515 UN Goat USA
GQ713484 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ728922 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ716285 UN Black Rhinoceros USA

GQ773519 UN Goat USA
GQ857641 Piromyces sp. Spotted Deer India

FJ951427 Piromyces sp. Goat India
GQ744324 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ780660 UN Goral USA 
GQ850318 P. cryptodigmaticus Cow Czech Republic
JF974106 Piromyces sp. Goat India
HQ585904 Piromyces sp. Goat Malaysia

AF170206 Piromyces sp. Sheep China
OTU 3 ForestBuffalo, ForestElephant

OTU 9 ForestBuffalo
MH039125 UN Goat Argentina
MH039183 UN Goat Argentina
MH039212 UN Goat Argentina
GU911302 UN Bison USA

OTU 8 ForestBuffalo
GQ712036 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ746459 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ742123 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ730152 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ742763 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
GQ712052 UN Black Rhinoceros USA
OTU 12 ForestBuffalo
MH039006 UN Goat Argentina
MK775329 Piromyces sp. Sheep India
MH039032 UN Goat Argentina

GQ653573 UN Sheep USA
GQ662126 UN Sika Deer USA

SK3GQ662180 UN Sika Deer USA

Piromyces

NR132022 O. anksri Camel India
JX017310 O. anksri Camel India Oontomyces

AL8GQ653087 UN Sheep USA
AL1GQ792569 UN Grants Zebra USA
AL7GQ686307 UN Wild Ass USA

JF423682 Caecomyces sp. Cow New Zealand
JF974109 Caecomyces sp. Goat India
JQ782554 Caecomyces sp. Yak Tibet

Caecomyces
SP7GU910219 UN Cow USA

AY997042 C. aberensis AFTOL-ID 846
GQ647559 UN Sable Antelope USA
FJ501277 Cyllamyces sp. Goat India
EU043229 Cyllamyces sp. Buffalo India

Cyllamyces
SK1JF423570 UN Sheep New Zealand
SP2GQ698377 UN American Bison USA
SP1GQ678747 UN White Fronted Wallaby USA

GQ657498 UN Sheep USA
EU414755 B. eastonii Buffalo UK
NR131998 B. eastonii Buffalo UK Buwchfawromyces

DT1GQ850295 UN Cow Czech Republic
OTU 7 ForestBuffalo, ForestElephant

NR111156 A. mucronatus Deer Czech Republic
JX017312 Anaeromyces sp. Buffalo India

MG605692 A. contortus Cow USA
GQ651262 UN Sheep USA
GQ576624 UN Llama USA
MH468765 L. polymorphii Goat India
MH468766 L. polymorphii Goat India

SP4GQ767184 UN Cattle USA
GQ767198 UN Cattle USA
GQ767199 UN Cattle USA

Anaeromyces

SK4JF423518 UN Sheep New Zealand
MN4AY091485 Anaeromyces sp. Water Buffalo Taiwan

MG584190 F. austinii Sheep USA
AL6GQ792808 UN Greater Kudu USA

GQ793710 UN Greater Kudu USA
GQ793555 UN Greater Kudu USA

GQ793261 UN Greater Kudu USA
GQ794653 UN Greater Kudu USA
MG584195 F. austinii Sheep USA
MG605674 F. austinii strain Sheep USA

Feramyces

AL4, AL5, MN3, DA1GQ648894 UN Sable Antelope USA
FJ501262 Neocallimastix sp. Rhinoceros India

GQ857630 Neocallimastix sp. Hippopotamus India
KF312490 N. frontalis Capricorn Australia
AF170193 N. hurleyensis Sheep UK
GQ669700 Neocallimastix sp. Southern Gerenuk USA
JQ782544 Neocallimastix sp. American Bison USA

Neocallimastix
OTU 16 ForestBuffalo
OTU 14 ForestBuffalo

GQ659092 UN Sheep USA
GQ659229 UN Sheep USA
GQ659511 UN Sheep USA
GQ659611 UN Sheep USA
GQ659642 UN Sheep USA
GQ704937 UN American Bison USA
JX184885 UN Cow New Zealand
OTU 1 ForestBuffalo, ForestElephant

AY429673 Orpinomyces sp. Cow Czech Republic
JF974083 Or. joyonii Buffalo India

FJ501296 Orpinomyces sp. Cattle India
JQ782553 Orpinomyces sp. Yak Tibet

Orpinomyces
KX961614 P. ruminatium Sheep USA
GQ576817 UN Llama USA
GQ651309 UN Sheep USA
GQ576791 UN Llama USA
GQ576825 UN Llama USA
OTU 4 ForestBuffalo, ForestElephant

NR152323 P. ruminatium USA
GQ754819 UN Bontebok USA
OTU 5 ForestBuffalo
GQ754831 UN Bontebok USA
GQ754927 UN Bontebok USA
GQ754926 UN Bontebok USA
JQ934898 Pecoramyces sp. Yak China

Pecoramyces

OTU 15 ForestBuffalo
AL2GQ826457 UN Horse USA

OTU 6 ForestElephant
GQ830140 UN Horse USA
GQ588567 UN Miniature Donkey USA
GQ688336 UN Horse USA
GQ842869 UN Iguana USA

AL3GQ784971 UN Grants Gazelle USA
GQ828124 UN Horse USA
GQ843155 UN Iguana USA
GQ659982 UN Sika Deer USA

KY697112 UN Western Lowland Gorilla Central African Republic
OTU 10 ForestElephant

OTU 2 ForestElephant
OTU 13 ForestElephant
OTU 11 ForestElephant
KY697111 UN Western Lowland Gorilla Central African Republic
KY697109 UN Western Lowland Gorilla Central African Republic
KY697116 UN Western Lowland Gorilla Central African Republic
KY697110 UN Western Lowland Gorilla Central African Republic

Monoblepharella mexicana BK 78 AFTOL ID 330 AY997061
Monoblepharella mexicana M15 AFTOL ID 25 AY997060
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Fig. 1. Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenetic tree constructed from ITS data. The tree was constructed using MEGA 7, with the GTR + 
I + G substitution model. Values on branches indicate Bayesian posterior probability values (≥ 0.9)/ML bootstrap values (≥ 50) from 500 
replicates. Where only one value is present, it represents the ML bootstrap value. Posterior probability below 0.9 has been added to the 
backbone of the tree only, and has not been indicated below the nodes of genera/-equivalent lineages and lineages I and II. Taxon labels 
include host species and country of origin. *UN = Uncultured fungal clones.
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potential AGF ITS1 sequence fragments and three 
sequences not matching significantly with any 
sequence in GenBank (Table S1). Of those 180 
sequences, 68 sequences were obtained from 14 
elephant samples from Central African Republic, 
18 sequences from six elephant samples from 
Gabon, 79 sequences from 15 buffalo samples from 
Central African Republic and 15 sequences from 
four Gabonese buffalo samples. Cluster analysis 
revealed 16 distinct species-equivalent OTUs (Table 
1), amongst which, 11 and nine OTUs were found 
in buffalo and elephant samples, respectively. 
Seven OTUs were unique for buffaloes and five for 
elephants. OTUs 1 and 2 were the most prevalent 
with each represented by 71 sequences. OTUs 1, 3, 
4, and 7 occurred in both hosts. The two distant 
populations of buffaloes share just two OTUs 
(OTUs 1 and 3), while the two elephant populations 
shared only OTU2 (Table 1, Table S2). 

Taxonomic assignment of Neocallimastigales 
clones from elephants and buffaloes
Overall, all included OTU-representative sequences 
from our study cluster with Neocallimastigales 
reference sequences in a monophyletic, and 
significantly supported clade (Fig. 1). Four of our 
fungal OTUs were assigned to multiple lineages 
within the polyphyletic Piromyces. Among them, 
OTU3 and OTU9 group with reference sequences 
generated from goat and sheep (Brookman et 
al. 2000, Fliegerova et al. 2021; HQ585904 F.O. 
Kok, unpublished data; JF974106 S.S. Dagar, 
unpublished data). OTU8 groups with references 
from black rhinoceros (Liggenstoffer et al. 2010) 
and OTU12 with another lineage of sequences 
being generated from goat (Fliegerova et al. 2021) 
and sheep (MK775329 A. Joshi, unpublished data). 
Distinct clades within the polyphyletic Piromyces 
that include sequences of the present study are 
sufficiently supported. The representative of DT1 
(as per Paul et al. 2018) originating from cow, 
groups with weak support with OTU7, peripheral 
to the lineage consisting of Anaeromyces and 
Liebetanzomyces. Two OTUs, namely OTU4 and 
OTU5 were assigned to the genus Pecoramyces, 
with sequences isolated from bontebok, llama, 
and sheep (Liggenstoffer et al. 2010). The three 
OTUs 1, 14, and 16 form a distinct, though 
moderately supported clade with sequences 
originating from sheep, cow and American bison 
(clade I in Fig. 1). This clade includes no known 
genus or genus-equivalent representatives of the 
Neocallimastigales order. OTUs 2, 10, 11, and 13 
cluster within AGF clade II (this study). They form 

a nested clade and group with sequences obtained 
from Western lowland gorillas (Schulz et al. 2018), 
living in the same area as one of this study’s sample 
collection site around Bai Hokou. The strongly 
supported clade II contains the AL3 representative 
(as per Paul et al. 2018), and sequences generated 
from horse, iguana, Sika deer, and miniature 
donkey (Liggenstoffer et al. 2010). OTU6 lies 
outside the larger cluster within clade II that 
contains representatives of the AL3 lineage and 
sequences generated from elephants. Last, OTU15 
groups in a separate lineage, outside of any genus 
or genus-equivalent clade. Representative cloned 
AGF sequences are accessible in GenBank under 
the accession numbers MN565920-MN565935. 

Discussion

Diversity and community composition of AGF in 
African forest elephants and forest buffaloes
The current study represents an initial attempt 
to investigate the diversity of AGF in wild 
populations of forest elephants and buffaloes 
using the highly variable, widely accepted rRNA 
ITS1 as a phylogenetic marker (Paul et al. 2018). 
Overall, 16 distinct species-equivalent OTUs 
were inferred with variable representation in 
both species. The results indicate that a slightly 
higher degree of diversity of AGF do circulate 
among buffalos (n = 11) compared to elephants (n 
= 9). However, phylogenetic analysis suggests that 
OTUs occurring in buffaloes belong to only three 
AGF genera or genus-equivalent taxon, namely 
Piromyces, Pecoramyces and AGF clade I (this 
study). On the other hand, four AGF genera or 
genus-equivalent taxa were identified in elephants: 
Piromyces and Pecoramyces as well as clade I and 
clade II. This would suggest a slightly higher AGF 
diversity at the genus-level in elephants compared 
to buffaloes. Piromyces are widely distributed in 
herbivores across different continents (Paul et 
al. 2018), including species like black rhinoceros, 
white-fronted wallaby, and goat (Brookman et 
al. 2000, Liggenstoffer et al. 2010). Our results 
indicate that Piromyces are also part of the AGF 
community in wild ruminant and non-ruminant 
African animals. The taxon Pecoramyces, so far, has 
only been detected in various foregut fermenters 
(Hanafy et al. 2017). The assignment of OTU4 
which is present in both investigated species to 
Pecoramyces is robustly supported and thus gives 
a strong indication that Pecoramyces might also 
occur in non-ruminant herbivores. 
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Three OTUs found in buffaloes and five OTUs 
found in elephants, group within clades consisting 
of reference AGF sequences not yet classified 
(Fig. 1: clade I and II). Among those are the most 
prevalent OTUs of both hosts (Table 1). A further 
two OTUs (OUT 7 and 15) could not be assigned 
to a known AGF taxon or genus-equivalent taxa. 
While AGF taxa that are known to be abundant 
in domestic and captive herbivores, such as 
Neocallimastix or Caecomyces (Liggenstoffer et 
al. 2010, Paul et al. 2018), were not detected in 
this study. This outcome contradicts previous 
findings where Piromyces appears to be the most 
abundant taxon, followed by Neocallimastix and 
Caecomyces, in various herbivores (Liggenstoffer et 
al. 2010, Paul et al. 2018). These findings indicate 
that AGF communities of wild herbivores might 
differ significantly from those of domestic animals. 
Similar differences have been observed in gut 
bacteria communities between captive and wild 
conspecifics (Schwab et al. 2009, Nakamura et al. 
2011, Nelson et al. 2012).

Only one previous study investigated the 
occurrence of Neocallimastigales in wild African 
elephants and buffaloes, namely in the Savannah 
elephant (Loxodonta africana) and the Cape buffalo 
(Syncerus	caffer	caffer) in Zimbabwe (Nicholson et 
al. 2010). Based on a DGGE (denaturing gradient 
gel electrophoresis) approach this study described 
the occurrence of Anaeromyces in elephants and 
buffaloes, while Orpinomyces and AGF that were 
defined as novel group 2 were present in buffaloes 
only. A consecutive study (Kittelmann et al. 2012) 
demonstrated that this novel group 2 corresponds 
to the likewise novel group 8 of Liggenstoffer et al. 
(2010) which later was named AL8. Unfortunately, 
none of the more recent attempts to resolve AGF 
taxonomy included the only available sequences 
from Savannah elephants or Cape buffaloes. 
Sequences from forest elephants and forest 
buffaloes obtained in the present study did 
not group with Anaeromyces, Orpinomyces nor 
AL8. However, the possibility that these three 
AGF taxa occur in forest elephants and forest  
buffaloes cannot be excluded. In general, the 
applied cloning methodology has inherent 
limitations in obtaining a full picture of AGF 
diversity in a particular host. Thus, the AGF 
diversity described in this study most likely does 
not reflect the whole AGF community of either 
one of the host species. Nonetheless, choosing the 
Sanger approach has the advantage of specifically 
targeting microbes that occur in very low quantities 

such as AGF which constitute only 8% of the gut 
microbiota (Thedorou et al. 1996). Recent next 
generation sequencing (NGS) -based mycobiome 
studies that included wild animals like primates 
with a high plant fibre intake, or ruminant roe 
deer, have not found AGF, although they likely 
comprise part of their intestinal fungal community 
(Sun et al. 2018, Barelli et al. 2020, Harrison et al. 
2021). Another disadvantage of applying NGS 
in such studies is the lack of analytical methods 
especially designed for mycobiome studies 
(Halwachs et al. 2017).

Differences in AGF communities in the two 
sympatric host species
Remarkably, the overlap in AGF genera present 
in both species is much higher than would be 
expected by their different digestive physiology 
and diet (Liggenstoffer et al. 2010, Kittelmann 
et al. 2012, Kumar et al. 2013). Specifically, 
four described AGF or genus-equivalent taxa 
are present in both host species. This finding 
contradicts our prediction of marked differences 
in AGF between the two species. However, caution 
is warranted in the case of OTU1. Our cluster 
analyses assigned 71 sequences to this OTU with 
only one of them originating from an elephant. Yet, 
despite this possible restriction, forest elephants 
and forest buffaloes appear to have most AGF 
genera in common. One possible explanation is 
that the anaerobic fungal microbiome of the two 
species is functionally conserved (Muegge et al. 
2011, Sharpton 2018). Tropical plants typically 
are of lower nutritional quality, with higher fibre 
content and a wide range of secondary compounds 
compared to temperate plants (Coley & Aide 1991, 
Coley & Barone 1996, Dal Pizzol et al. 2017). Given 
that diet is a major driver in evolution, these plant 
traits might play a pivotal role in conserving AGF 
community function in distantly related tropical 
herbivores. Also in line with this argumentation 
are findings of superior fibrolytic activities in wild 
and captive, non-domestic compared to domestic 
animals (Nagpal et al. 2009, Paul et al. 2010). Thus, 
the AGF harboured by both investigated species 
might provide crucial functions for digesting 
tropical plants. To investigate whether other 
herbivores living in the west of the Congo Basin 
have similar AGF communities certainly would 
help to address this question. 

It is noteworthy that OTUs uniquely found in 
elephants and indexed sequences from western 
lowland gorillas cohabiting with elephants in the 
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Bai Hokou area (Schulz et al. 2018) form a nested 
clade within clade II. This result gives strong 
support to previous findings on the influence of 
digestive physiology and diet on AGF community 
structure (Liggenstoffer et al. 2010, Kittelmann 
et al. 2013, Kumar et al. 2013) as both species are 
hindgut fermenters and share a great deal of food 
sources (Blake 2002, Masi 2008).

Differences between the two host species become 
apparent considering the most prevalent OTU. In 
buffaloes OTU1 constituted 73% of the number of 
sequences obtained from the species. For elephants 
OTU2 made up 83% of the sequences. This result 
might reflect differences in diet (Bekhuis et al. 
2008, Blake et al. 2009, Kittelmann et al. 2013), 
gastrointestinal physiology or host phylogeny 
(Liggenstoffer et al. 2010) or a combination of all 
of the above. 

Between host population comparison of AGF 
communities
Comparison of AGF diversity between the 
geographically distant populations of the two 
study species is limited by low numbers of 
sequences generated from samples from Loango 
NP. The investigated buffalo populations share 
only two out of 11 OTUs. Forest elephants of 
the two populations have just one out of eight 
OTUs in common. These findings contradict the 
prediction that distant populations of the same 
species harbour similar AGF communities. Data 
generated in this study suggest that geographic 
distance and differences in habitats could result 
in differences in AGF community on the species 
level. This conclusion is in line with predictions of 
the metacommunity dynamic theory (Leibhold et 
al. 2004) applied to a host microbial communities. 
Within the framework of this ecological theory hosts 
and their habitat constitute patches between which 
microbes are transferred (Hubbell 2001, Costello 
et al. 2012). With increasing distance between 
populations of the same host, species migration of 
microbial taxa via the host becomes less frequent. 
Taking genetic drift into account these processes 
lead to distinct microbial pools in distant habitats 
which ultimately lead to differences in microbial 
communities between isolated populations of the 
same host species (Fallani et al. 2010, Lankau et al. 
2012). However, more sophisticated investigations 
are needed to confirm whether differences between 
populations found in the present study actually 
reflect reality.

Conclusion

The present study provides the first data on 
AGF diversity in two sympatric wild African 
herbivores. Most of the generated OTUs group 
within undescribed genus-equivalent AGF clades 
or cannot be associated with known AGF genera. 
These OTUs might be representatives of putatively 
new AGF taxa. Two of which might be characteristic 
for herbivores in the central West African region 
while others have a wide distribution in domestic 
and wild animals. Such an assumption is valid 
taking into consideration that finding new AGF taxa 
in wild herbivores is not unlikely (Nicholson et al. 
2010, Hanafy et al. 2020a). This conclusion highlights 
the need for more studies on AGF diversity in wild 
animals to increase our knowledge of global AGF 
diversity and distribution.

Further, environmental factors such as diet and 
geographic distribution might play a greater role 
in influencing the AGF community structure than 
previously thought (Liggenstoffer et al. 2010). Our 
data suggest that AGF community composition 
in wild tropical animals might be functionally 
conserved rather than being determined by host 
phylogeny and gut morphology, as elephants and 
buffaloes share many AGF taxa which might be 
crucial for digesting tropical plants. The surprising 
result that the two distant populations of the hosts 
have very few OTUs in common raises questions 
about the importance of geographical distribution 
of populations. This finding again underlines 
the importance of studying wild animals in 
order to address questions about host-related 
and environmental factors that shape the AGF 
community.

Finally, this study shows that preservation of 
faecal samples in ethanol at ambient temperatures 
is a suitable method to obtain material for AGF 
surveys in wild animals. This result paves the way 
for future studies that include recently developed 
and more reliable DNA markers, namely the D1/D2 
region (Hanafy et al. 2020b) combined with modern 
methods such as NGS, as well as -omics based 
approaches. Such data can bring crucial insights 
on host-gut microbiota co-evolution. Further, this 
information might even help in understanding 
the resilience of endangered animals to human 
disturbances (Amato et al. 2013, Barelli et al. 
2015) and thus provide crucial information for the 
application of conservation measurements. 
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Table S1. Nearest BLAST Hits to uncultured Neocallimastigales clones generated in the study. Species and 
region of collected samples are indicated by the letters: BH – Bai Hokou, Lo – Lonago NP, _B – buffalo, and 
_E – elephant.

Table S2. Overview of the distribution of uncultured Neocallimastigales clones among host species across 
the two different populations. 
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